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25 Years Ago

The Danbury New-Times prints the “ Do You
Remember ?” column every week. In the August
19th issue a few weeks ago, they printed the
“Patriot’s Weekend at Putnam Park – 25 Years
Ago.”

SECOND CONTINENTAL LIGHT DRAGOONS
Sal Tarantino’s cavalry
troop
was
the
top
attraction at Putnam Park
during the 1980’s and
90’s. Sal’s events were
somewhere near Cecil B.
Demille’s epics on the
field of battle. Good guys,
bad guys, horses and
Photos 2nd Continental Dragoons cannons, noise ,smoke …
Sheldon’s Horse (Tarantino’s troop) played to huge crowds before, and
even after the park closed in 1991. When the park reopened in 1997,
the FANs organization had just been formed. The economy was still
shaky and funds for corporate sponsers were lacking for big
reenactment agendas. Different reenactment groups have led the
events since then, sans the huge budgets.

FANs Reenactment Events of the 2000’s
The Friends and Neighbors of Putnam Park (FANs) was formed in 1997 at about the same time that Putnam Park was recommissioned. Gov. John Rowland officiated at the opening. The first couple of years were spent working in the park trying
to clean up the grounds and trails after being shut down with almost zero maintenance during the years of closure. But the
FANs did start the planning process of future events to come. The major objective of the support group was education,
especially for school kids. Today, we have some terrific annual programs: The Living History School Days, just for school
groups. The Summer Craftsmen Program which offers demonstrations by Colonial era crafts people during the summertime.
The December Winter Walk, which is the best park tour of the year, including history and archaeological updates of park digs.
And finally, the Battle Reenactments showcasing various military reenactment groups from our region. We found out early on
to leave the planning of these events to the experts themselves … the reenactors.

Different Reenactment Groups who
have led the events during the 2000’s
We have had many different reenactment groups participate in the battle reenactments
over the years. Listed below, in no certain order, are the troops that have been at the
lead in planning the reenactment events:

THE 11TH REGIMENT OF CONNECTICUT
MILITIA (“PUTNAM’S OWN”) – was one of

23RD REGIMENT OF FOOT,
ROYAL WELSH FUSILIERS

the charter members of the Friends group. They
played a key role in our original battle
reenactments as well as in our Living History
School Days Programs.

The most often used British
Red Coat unit participating in
our Living History Weekends.

SHELDON’S HORSE – 2ND CONTINENTAL
LIGHT DRAGOONS
Already mentioned on the previous page, the
Continental Light Dragoons participated in some of
the earlier shows. They remain one of the most
active regiments in the reenactment community.

CONNECTICUT 6TH REGIMENT
One of the mainstays of our early reenactments,
this regiment works well with other American
troops in many of the reenactments in the
region.

2ND REGT. LT. DRAGOONS
TALLMADGES’S TROOP
This troop has also brought their
four-footed members to our
reenactments and also to some
Living History School Days
events.

CONNECTICUT 5TH REGIMENT
One of the largest regiments in our area. They
assumed leadership roles in the last several
Living History Weekends, plus have been
active players in our December Winter Walks.

There have been many more reenactor units participating at Putnam Park
events. The ones above were the most active participants over the years.

BUTLER’S
CORPS. OF
RANGERS

MASS. 10TH
REGIMENT

RTS 58 and 107 REDDING, CT

The cannon’s roar

•Saturday, Nov. 3rd , 2012
• 10:00am to 4:30pm
Drill and musket demonstrations

Drill instruction for kids

•Artillery demonstrations
•Drill demonstrations
•Battlefield skirmish
•Colonial Craftsman
•Kids drill instruction
•Army camp life talks
•Soldiers of Putnam Park
Program

Gun powder & smoke on the battlefield

Fun for the
whole family!

August/September 2012 FANs Meeting

To contact us:

fansofputnampark@att.net

The September meeting was held at the Visitor Center on Monday, Sept. 10th.
Notes from the prez …
1.President’s Welcome – Scott Stetler
2. Treasurer’s Report: TG Henderson reviewed balances .
3. Park update: Nate is on vacation.
4. Events: This season’s remaining events are the November weekend reenactment, and the
December Winter Walk. The November reenactment. - Not much time. Check list
meeting to be scheduled to firm up agenda. A flyer for the November reenactment
will be included in the Sept.News Letter to remind membership of days and dates.
This year the event will run for one day on Saturday, Nov. 3rd. (see flyer sheet) in
this issue of news letter). There will not be any activities on Sunday this year.
The battle skirmish will take place up on the Scout Area hill this year.
December Winter Walk flyers and PR should be ready to go in October. Don’t
forget … first Saturday in December this year is December 1st.
5. Other: Cleaning of Lake Putnam. – FANs to act as treasurer for chem application. $ to
complete removal are available. To be scheduled.

Colonel Kline Retires
“There is one person at Putnam Park who has had his image reproduced more times than the Indian on the buffalo nickel.
Carlton Kline has been posing as the ‘Colonial Soldier’ for many years now. He has photo ops with the governors and
politicians, as well as zillions of visitors to the park. Known to us simply as the “Colonel”, he is indeed an institution in
itself.”
This is how we started out the article on the ‘Colonel’ in our June 2011 news letter. Well, the senior reenactor and interpretive
guide at the park is now officially retired. The FANs wish Carlton well in his new ‘Retired’ role.

The Colonel was in charge of the Front Desk at the park ‘s Visitor Center,
since it opened In 2005.

The Colonel at the park reopening In
May of 1997, with Gov. John Rowland (to
the left of the Col.) and Sidney Holbrook,
DEPComm. (In wheelchair).

The next Meeting will be on Monday October 8th , 2012
at 7:00PM at the Visitor Center at Putnam Park.

